Background {#Sec1}
==========

Dementia is underdiagnosed in Australia and comparably developed countries. Many older people with this syndrome have not received a formal diagnosis from a health practitioner \[[@CR1]\]. It is widely acknowledged that general practitioners (GPs) are pivotal in facilitating early diagnosis of dementia and that their attitudes and confidence towards identification, treatment, and management of the syndrome play a key role in influencing dementia diagnosis and care \[[@CR2]\]. Reported reluctance among some GPs to identify dementia and to make a formal diagnosis, or refer to an appropriately qualified medical specialist \[[@CR3]\], may reflect their negative attitudes towards the syndrome \[[@CR4]\], as well as a lack of confidence in their ability to diagnose suspected dementia \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\].

Attitudes towards dementia have been reported as key determinants of physician engagement with a possible presentation of dementia \[[@CR7]\]. For example, Cahill et al. \[8, p665\] report that "therapeutic nihilism" (the belief that there is no treatment or cure for dementia) means that GP's who hold this perception see no value or advantage to early diagnosis. Research underpinned by social psychological theories has focused particularly on how attitudes are formed and maintained and how they impact on behavioural intention, decisions to act, or actual clinical or health behaviours \[[@CR8]\]. Whether an attitude is favourable or unfavourable has been reported to influence the type of response to the object of that attitude \[[@CR8]\]--such as dementia. Boise et al. \[[@CR7]\] found that among physicians, attitude towards dementia is a key determinant of whether or not they conduct a detailed assessment of the patient.

Similarly, social psychological theories \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\] suggest that an association exists between confidence and behaviour within health care and other settings \[[@CR11]\]. An individual's behaviour is influenced by confidence in their ability to perform a particular set of actions or procedures. Bandura \[[@CR10]\] refers to this as *self*-*efficacy*, while Ajzen \[[@CR12]\] describes it as *perceived behavioural control*. Both terms are concerned with an individuals' perceived ability to perform a particular behaviour and the impact of this perception on their intentions to act or actual practice \[[@CR9]\]. Research suggests that levels of confidence in one's ability to diagnose, treat, or manage dementia may be correlated with the quality of care received \[[@CR13]\]. The above theoretical framework is relevant to this study as it is estimated that one third of GPs lack confidence in their diagnostic skills, while two thirds lack confidence in the management of behaviours associated with dementia \[[@CR14]\].

A GP's response to a patient presenting with possible dementia is, therefore, not only influenced by their attitudes towards the syndrome but also by perceptions of their ability to perform a diagnosis and assist in the management of the syndrome. We contend that attitudes and confidence may well be positioned within a singular measure as a theoretical construct (a precursor to behaviour), which may give rise to relevant subscales within this domain. Research indicates that there is a positive correlation between self--estimated confidence and general attitudes towards caring for people with dementia. For example, Kaduszkiewicz et al. \[[@CR15]\] found that physicians with a negative attitude towards caring for patients with dementia reported a lack of belief in their ability to improve the patients' quality of life, while the opposite was true for those with a positive attitude \[[@CR16]\]. Such findings provide support for the conceptualisation of attitudes and confidence as co--related influences on how a GP may be expected to engage with a person with dementia.

Few studies have explored the co--related concepts of attitudes and confidence using a valid and reliable instrument. Limited research has reported on GPs general attitudes and practices towards screening and disclosing a diagnosis to patients with dementia \[[@CR14], [@CR16]\], comparative analyses of GP attitudes to early diagnosis \[[@CR2]\], and self--reported competence and attitudes of GP's towards patients with dementia \[[@CR15]\]. While a small number of survey tools exist to measure GP attitudes and to a lesser extent confidence, no instrument has been used across multiple studies and few have been administered with a pre--test post--test research design, in a dementia education context for example. There is also a notable absence of reports concerning the psychometric performance of such measures.

In relation to dementia education programs, which attempt to improve attitudes and confidence by increasing clinician knowledge, no attempt to measure changes prior to and after an intervention have been undertaken and reports of the psychometric properties of measures are limited. As reported by Liu et al. \[17, p14\], "there are no studies on how dementia training affects the confidence and attitudes of physicians". The aim of the current research, therefore, was to develop a reliable, valid, and responsive scale that measures GP attitudes and confidence in relation to the diagnosis, treatment, and management of dementia at baseline and after a targeted educational intervention.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The GP Attitudes and Confidence Scale--Dementia (GPACS--D) was developed via a four stage process, including initial content development, pretesting, pilot testing and psychometric evaluation. This process is consistent with published scale development procedures \[[@CR17]\]. Throughout the development of the scale, refinement and item reduction was informed by expert feedback and an analysis of pilot results.

Sampling and scale development {#Sec3}
------------------------------

### Stage 1: Sampling and recruitment {#Sec4}

Two cohorts of purposively selected expert participants were recruited to inform item content and construction. Twelve GPs comprised a *focus group*, while eight health professionals and academics comprised the project team and included GPs, medical educators, nurse academics, and social scientists. The focus group and research team participants were recruited via email invitation through local training and organisational networks. A convenience sample of 55 respondents comprising 38 final year medical students and 17 GPs, was recruited by letter of invitation from a School of Medicine at an Australian University to take part in a test--retest procedure to confirm the reliability of survey items. Surveys were administered in lecture time for students and via email for GP's, who completed and returned the (Time 1) T1 survey. Time 2 (T2) surveys were sent two weeks after participants had completed the T1 survey. In the subsequent pilot study, 215 GPs participated in a dementia--related workshop, conducted throughout Australia between January and September 2015, and completed the GPACS--D before and after the education. The three--hour workshop involved lectures, video case studies, group discussions, and role playing. All workshop participants were invited to complete the GPACS--D before and after the education intervention. Participants were provided with information about the research, and completion of the survey implied consent. A University Human Research Ethics Committee reviewed and approved this study (Reference Number: H0012046). Completed pre--test surveys were collected prior to the workshop, while post--test surveys were collected directly after.

### Stage 2: Content development {#Sec5}

Scale content was developed from information obtained during a scoping literature review from which a pool of 24 potential scale items was compiled \[[@CR2], [@CR6], [@CR15], [@CR16], [@CR18]--[@CR20]\]. Items were sent to the project team for critical review and refinement (RM, AL, AR, MA, FM), focusing on question construction, interpretability, and relevance. Editing and refinement of survey items was iterative and achieved by sending successive versions of the draft instrument to each member of the project team for feedback. The preliminary version of the GPACS_D comprised 24 declarative statements and employed a five--point, Likert--type scale with responses varying from *strongly disagree* to *strongly agree*, which measured respondent sentiment in relation to the topic areas of, early diagnosis, the efficacy of treatment, resources and support, as well as perceived confidence in relation to the diagnosis, treatment and management of dementia.

### Stage 3. Pretesting {#Sec6}

Pretesting was conducted to establish the face and content validity of the tool and included the use of the focus group (referred to above) of 12 GPs, who completed the draft survey and commented on item construction, content appropriateness, relevance and breadth of scope. Feedback provided by the focus group was collated under each survey item and presented to the expert panel for critical review, from which the 24--item scale was developed (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Scale Item ContentItem NumberItem Content1Much can be done to improve the quality of life for people with dementia2I prefer to have nothing to do with the care of dementia patients3Managing dementia is more often frustrating than rewarding4The early detection of dementia benefits the patient5It is important for relative/family carers of people with dementia to seek external support6Relatives/family carers of patients with dementia should be encouraged to contact Alzheimer's Australia7GP's are in the best position to help relatives/carers with organising care for someone with dementia8I fear communicating a diagnosis of dementia will damage the doctor patient relationship9Guidelines for the management of dementia would greatly assist in providing care10I prefer treating patients with other chronic diseases such as diabetes mellitus or hypertension11The term 'dementia' should be avoided when discussing a diagnosis with a carer/family member as it is likely to cause emotional distress12Patients with dementia should be informed early so they can plan for the future13It is important to inform the person with dementia of the terminal course of the condition14It is important to inform the relatives/family carers of the person with dementia of the terminal course of the condition15I feel frustrated because I do not know how to effectively treat people with dementia16Dementia is better treated by specialist physicians17I feel confident in my ability to discuss legal issues associated with a diagnosis of dementia18I feel confident in my ability to diagnose dementia19I feel confident in my ability to communicate a diagnosis of dementia to a patient20I feel confident in my ability to provide appropriate medical care for a person with dementia21I feel confident in my ability to provide advice about managing dementia related symptoms22I feel confident in my ability to provide advice about managing risky behaviours associated with dementia23I feel confident in my knowledge of local resources to assist families/carers caring for a person with dementia24A geriatrician review is essential in any definitive diagnosis of dementia

### Stage 4: Pilot administration {#Sec7}

In order to evaluate the test--retest reliability of the GPACS--D, the tool was administered to 55 respondents (38 final year medical students and 17 GPs), with two weeks elapsing between the first and second administration, and no intervening education. A diversity of student and practicing medical practitioners was desirable during test--retest administration as the GPACS--D is intended for use at all stages of a medical career. The survey was also administered at a series of dementia education workshops to determine the internal consistency and construct validity of the measure. In total, 215 GPs completed the survey prior to and directly after the workshop.

### Stage 5: Evaluation of psychometric properties and instrument refinement {#Sec8}

A process of item evaluation and reduction was undertaken, through an examination of pilot responses to ensure that only the most reliable and valid items were included in the scale. Following the initial removal of items that exhibited poor reliability and sensitivity, Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was performed to further refine the scale, determine preliminary factorial validity, and identify potential subscales within the measure.

Analysis {#Sec9}
--------

All data analyses were conducted using SPSS (Version 20) \[[@CR21]\]. Considering the level of measurement (ordinal), non--parametric measures of intra--rater reliability were an appropriate analytic approach. A weighted Kappa (k) coefficient was used to provide a measure of test--retest reliability at item level. Weighted Kappa is appropriate for use with ordinal data and is equivalent to the intra--class correlation coefficient \[[@CR22]\]. The following have been identified as standards for strength of agreement for Kappa coefficients: 0 = 'poor'; .01--.20 = 'slight'; .21--.40 = 'fair'; .41 to .60 = 'moderate'; .61--.80 = 'substantial'; .81--1.00 = 'almost perfect' \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. A Kappa coefficient above .40 was selected as the cut--off for item selection as suggested by Fleiss et al. \[[@CR25]\]. Expected and observed agreement levels are also reported. Items with a Kappa coefficient above .40 and an observed agreement score of 90 % or better were deemed reliable \[[@CR26]\] and retained, while items scoring below any of these criteria were excluded. A Wilcoxon signed ranks test for paired samples was undertaken to identify potentially significant differences between survey item scores obtained from the pilot study to assess each item's sensitivity to change (a measure of construct validity) following educational intervention (dementia workshop). Items exhibiting a non--significant difference between pre and post--education administration were identified as candidates for elimination. One item, *I prefer to have nothing to do with the care of dementia patients* was eliminated as a result. An exploratory analysis employing PCA was undertaken (with Varimax rotation) to identify any patterns among variables. Any items exhibiting poor fit were eliminated at this stage of the analysis with the PCA being re--run to produce a final factor solution. Finally, tests of internal consistency utilising a Cronbach's Alpha (α) value was calculated for each of the potential sub scales indicated by the PCA.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

In total, 270 GPs participated in pilot testing the GPACS--D measure, including 55 respondents in a test--retest administration and 215 who completed the scale before and after a dementia workshop. The workshop sample comprised 3 % medical educators (*n* = 8), 65 % GP Registrars (*n* = 139), 32 % GPs (*n* =68). The mean age of respondents was 39.3 (*SD* = 11.4), 63 % were born in Australia (*n* = 132), and 66 % were female (*n* = 92). A 100 % response rate for the test retest phase and a 93 % response rate for the pilot testing workshop were achieved. The very high level of participation among the GP cohort undertaking the workshop suggests that the samples are likely to be representative of Australian GPs who are undergoing specialised GP post--graduate training.

Test retest reliability {#Sec11}
-----------------------

Among 55 respondents to the GPACS--D who completed the scale on two occasions with no intervening education, Kappa coefficient scores ranged from 'fair' to 'almost perfect' reliability \[[@CR23]\], with 0 items rated as 'poor', 2 items rated 'fair', 5 items rated 'moderate', 15 items rated 'substantial', and 2 items rated 'almost perfect'. Additionally, observed agreement between time one and time two scores was significantly higher than expected agreement, with over 90 % agreement scored on all items \[[@CR26]\]. These results indicate good test--retest reliability with the exception of two items: Item 19: *I feel confident in my ability to communicate a diagnosis of dementia to a patient*, and Item 22: *I feel confident in my ability to provide advice about managing risky behaviours* (e.g. *driving*, *wandering*), where coefficient scores were below the inclusion criteria of .40 cited above. These two items were eliminated due to poor reliability. See Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}: Results of test--retest and pre and post workshop pilot testing.Table 2Results of test-retest and pre and post workshop pilot testingTest-Retest ResultsPilot results for individual survey items -- pre and post workshopSurvey ItemKappa^a^SE KappaCI 95 %Expected Agreement (%)Observed Agreement (%)'p'^b^Pre-Workshop Mean\
(*n* = 215)Post-Workshop Mean\
(*n* = 215)Wilcoxon Paired Samples Test'z''p'1.707.140.430--.98084.895.6.00004.14.65.769.0002.781.138.511--1.0074.994.5.00001.71.6.754.4513.577.138.270--.84790.696.0.00002.82.46.264.0004.722.140.450--.99488.896.9.00004.24.66.313.0005.558.141.282--.83391.096.0.00004.54.74.582.0006.544.127.306--.79290.395.6.00004.44.65.256.0007.639.140.365--.91386.595.1.00024.04.46.391.0008.511.138.241--.78189.694.9.00012.01.64.331.0009.686.134.424--.94892.897.8.00004.24.43.752.00210.764.141.487--1.0088.497.3.00003.12.66.016.00011.704.137.436--.97292.497.8.00001.91.55.673.00012.685.138.415--.99594.498.3.00004.34.76.655.00013.877.140.603--1.0087.998.5.00003.64.18.365.00014.884.139.612--.99590.398.9.00004.04.79.055.00015.723.139.451--.99580.094.4.00003.42.39.860.00016.669.141.364--.94589.196.4.00002.82.17.352.00017.640.139.368--.91287.895.6.00002.53.48.671.00018.628.139.356--.90090.696.5.00002.93.910.770.00019.374.140.098--.65093.495.9.00403.24.19.883.00020.632.141.403--.90891.296.8.00003.14.010.061.00021.679.141.403--.99583.494.7.00002.93.910.398.00022.388.138.116--.66090.294.0.00262.93.79.599.00023.517.140.243--.79183.492.0.00012.63.69.828.00024.694.141.418--.97088.296.4.00003.42.310.306.000^a^Weighted Kappa (quadratic)^b^Significant at .001 level

Construct validity: sensitivity to change {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------

Two hundred and fifteen participants completed the GPACS--D before and after dementia education. With the exception of one item, Item 2: *I prefer to have nothing to do with the care of dementia patients*, all responses to scale statements exhibited significant differences between pre--and post--workshop scores, indicating both acceptable and hypothesized sensitivity to change. The item that showed no significant change following dementia education was eliminated. (See Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

Principal component analysis {#Sec13}
----------------------------

We undertook a Principle Component Analysis (PCA) using baseline data obtained from 215 participants prior to the educational intervention. A total of 21 items were retained for the PCA. Preliminary analysis confirmed the factorability of the data set (KMO = .811, Bartlett's test of Sphericity *p* \< .001). One item, Item 24: *a geriatrician review is essential in any definitive diagnosis of dementia*, exhibited a low communality score and was removed from the analysis, indicating that the item did not fit well in the solution. The final PCA, undertaken with the remaining 20 items, identified the presence of four components with eigenvalues exceeding 1.0, explaining 23.1 %, 14.6 %, 7.8 % and 7.5 % of the variance respectively, with the four--factor solution accounting for 51.9 % of the total variance. Varimax rotation was used because during the survey design stage, we assumed that the constructs 'confidence' and 'attitudes' would likely be statistically discrete (independent of each other), and although they might be theoretically related (as highlighted by theories of behaviour change for example), our interest lay in identifying whether those items loading on 'attitudes' were distinct from those loading on 'confidence'. Varimax rotation indicated that 5 to 8 variables loaded significantly on each component. Loadings of \< .30 was employed as the cut-off.

Results indicate the presence of four potential sub scales within the measure, which have acceptable factorial validity. Low to moderate correlation between components (.01 to .28) supports the potential presence of distinct subscales. The four identified components were examined by the project team and conceived as: a) *confidence in clinical abilities*; b) *support for quality of life and care*; c) *fears and frustrations*; and d) *communication about dementia progression*. The loadings and interpretation of components indicate that the survey has acceptable preliminary factorial validity.

Internal consistency {#Sec14}
--------------------

The internal consistency of the 4 subscales identified in the GPACS-D via PCA was obtained using Cronbach's alpha. Internal consistency of each of the hypothesised subscales ranged from .62 to .89, which is generally indicative of moderate to good internal consistency \[[@CR27]\]. See Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}: Final PCA results.Table 3Final PCA resultsSurvey ItemConfidence in clinical abilitiesSupport for quality of life and careCommunication about dementia progressionFears and frustrations1..**622**3..327.**466**4..**560**5..**522**6..**704**7..**570**8..**782**9..304.**451**10..310.**426**11..**745**12..457.**516**13..**849**14..**867**15..**562**.384.38116..**612**17..**755**18..**776**20..**807**21..**826**23..**713**Eigen Values for Component4.622.921.501.56Variance explained23.114.67.477.76Cronbach's Alpha.886.616.741.633Extraction Method: Principal Component AnalysisRotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser NormalisationBold text indicates those items defining each of the identified factors

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

Findings from this study demonstrate sound psychometric properties of the 20-item GPACS-D. During the analysis, four items were removed from the original 24-item preliminary version based on the exclusion criteria (poor test-retest reliability, non-significant sensitivity to change, and low communality score in the PCA). Test-retest reliability was confirmed among individuals who had not undertaken specific dementia training or education. Face and content validity was achieved through a scoping review of contemporary literature, focus group discussions with GPs, and pretesting with an expert panel. Construct validity (sensitivity to change) was confirmed through analysis of the results of GPACS-D administration before and after a dementia education workshop. Preliminary factorial validity was supported by the interpretability of PCA results, which indicated that the GPACS-D fits an interpretable four-factor solution. Specific components of the scale include a) confidence in clinical abilities, b) support for quality of life and care, c) communication about dementia progression, and d) fears and frustrations. GPACS-D factor scores display moderate to good internal consistency suggesting they reflect underlying constructs.

The GPACS-D is among the first scales to provide a theoretically informed measure of dementia-related attitudes and confidence that is suitable for administration with medically trained individuals in Australia. Previous studies have reported that attitudes towards particular health conditions and confidence in one's ability to diagnose, treat, and manage these are correlative with the resultant behaviours and practices of medical professionals \[[@CR28]\]. Moreover, when negative attitudes and a lack of confidence has been reported in the literature, GP behaviours towards particular health conditions have been identified as less than optimal \[[@CR16]\]. These results are consistent with social psychological theories associated with health and treatment behaviour \[[@CR9]\]. These theoretical perspectives suggest that attitude affects the way in which an individual approaches the object of that attitude (in this instance, a patient with suspected dementia). Moreover, confidence (often defined as self-efficacy or perceived behavioural control) is considered vital in relation to the extent to which a GP engages a patient who may be presenting with symptoms of dementia. The GPACS-D provides a new mechanism to measure the attitudes and confidence levels of GPs at baseline as well as following dementia-specific educational interventions.

Counteracting ingrained attitudes associated with diagnosing, and treating people with dementia \[[@CR4]\] is a significant task for medical educators. The key to countering such attitudes and, therefore, improving recognition of dementia, is arguably targeted educational programs \[[@CR3]\]. Targeted educational interventions aim to increase awareness and inform participants about a particular subject matter, in this case the diagnosis and management of dementia. Scales that accurately measure change in attitudes and confidence are fundamental because the manner in which dementia is approached and managed relies on far more than an individual's knowledge about the subject (although knowledge is conceptually related to both attitude and confidence) \[[@CR7]\]. Additionally, a scale that accurately measures changes in attitudes and confidence provides a basis from which to conduct research that aims to elucidate whether improving attitudes and confidence can affect positive change in the treating behaviour of medical practitioners.

Limitations {#Sec16}
-----------

The GPACS-D has been developed with an Australian cohort of GPs and more work is required with an international cohort of medical professionals to validate the scale for a global population. There is also likely to be some variation in attitudes towards and confidence associated with dementia between medical professionals in more and less developed countries where levels of exposure to the syndrome vary based on prevalence. It may also be possible to develop a version of the GPACS-D that is valid and reliable when administered with a wider population of health professionals who routinely interact with people who have dementia (such as nurses and allied health professionals).

A confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is required to validate the four hypothesised subscales that were identified via the PCA. While the four subscales appear consistent with the theory and literature, they cannot yet be considered valid sub-measures. It is hypothesised that scoring of the GPACS-D will be most effective when summaries can be derived for the four subscales as these potentially measure distinct (though co-related) constructs related to attitudes and confidence. The approach to scoring the GPACS-D that is recommended with the present version is an item level analysis for use with baseline data and for pre- and post-education comparative testing.

Conclusion {#Sec17}
==========

We have presented the results from the first phase in the development and testing of the GPACS. Phase one results suggest that a 20-item measure (four items removed based on exclusion criteria) is reliable and valid when administered to a sample of medically trained individuals. In its current format, the GPACS-D-D displays acceptable reliability and validity and is suitable for administration as a measure of attitude and confidence change before and after targeted dementia education with analysis permissible at the item level. Theorised relationships between attitude, confidence, and behaviour suggest that improving GP knowledge through targeted education may affect clinical behaviour mediated by attitude and confidence. In this way, changes in confidence and attitude may indicate intention to change one's behaviour and signal potential improvements in clinical care for people with dementia.

Abbreviations {#Sec18}
=============
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